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Chapter 7 : My lovely daughter 

Clona’s howl louder as she look at the golden trio. Only two of them left, the enemies 
whose fighting the tows people are started to run away as fast they could. The man 
whose arms was torn, push his ally aside “you go back alive and report it to them” while 
looking the front. His angered face was written as he saw one of his ally died in front of 
his eyes. ” We will die if none of us become a bait”. 

Clona continue with howl as she look around who will she attack next, when suddenly 
they saw a wolf at the mid air jumping towards her. The town’s people shape shift into a 
werewolf while some of them shape shift into a wolf and started attacking her. 

The two enemies could not move as they saw the town’s people surrounding the wild 
beast. One of snap and pulled the other one “let’s go , we will die at this place”. He 
strongly pulled the other one as they run faster to escape. 

Clona was struggling as she tried to escape from the town’s people. She howl louder 
and look at her father while her father trying her best to make her remember her. 

” Clona, I know you can hear me. Please come back to us. Don’t let your inner wolf, 
control you”. 

One of the town’s people shape shift into a human form and asked “What is she doing 
here? Aren’t we forbid her from transforming into a wolf ? “. The other one shape shift 
into a human and answered ” she still a kid, maybe she wants to help us”. Some of 
them shape shift into their human form. 

“Clona was a good girl. I know she didn’t mean to harm us” 

“What happen to her ? Is it really her ? “ 

While some of them are talking, the chief of town, shape shift into a wolf and say “this is 
not the time to argue and talk each other. My daughter’s life was on line “. All of them 
nod and started to transform into a wolf and a werewolf then force themselves at her. 

“Your daughter was much more stronger than a Male Alpha”, the chief of town look at 
him with a sadden face “but she can’t control her inner part, you know that each of us 
have an inner part which holds a stronger power which is easier to control but with my 
daughter’s case she’s different from among of us. She was born with uncontrollable 
power, it needs a lot of training to be able to hold this power”. 



He looked at his daughter with a worried face as his tears stared to fall down. He slowly 
wipes his tears pulled the guy “Everyone please stand back, let me handle this. She’s 
my daughter, my lovely daughter. If there’s someone can make her calm it must be me”. 

A wolf woman shape shift into a human form and asked “how could you do it ? could 
she able to recognize you ? “. The chief of town chuckles “His my daughter. I am willing 
to die if it means stopping her” and transform into a huge wolf – a golden fur wolf with a 
claw of a nails and a canine teeth like a sharp blade. 

He jump higher and slash his claw at her daughter’s back.���� 

 


